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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS!
lc. per word first insertion. Ads. Payable in Advance, 1

hM-M
When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

ADVERTISE HERE
FOR SALE

One Canvass Canoe in good condi
tion; well-known make, in feet lc. g. 
open gunwales, removable seats, in
cluding two fine paddles. Address— 
SKIPPER, care Advocate. 43-0

IF YOU READ somebody e se s 
ad. here, why won't others read 
your ad. here. You will get the 
fcame results that -others are getting.

PATENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK,
La.vytr * V. S.' and K; fi d Valent Attorney. 15 v« ars 
exjXTienct- in Canada and V.S. Inventions pronij T- 
y j aunted. Trade marks \ IX sifivs rtfiintu-il

Re;>vrts at d fur

V . | 1 I' III <S . . tl u.ll i
y ;>atenied. Trade mark, .. . v 
Infringement & validity searches L 
!< cu d UII patent r

Expert witness in patent suits. 
Patents Obtained in all countries. 99 
St. James Street, Montreal. Write 
for information. 20-x

Local and Provincial
Advertising is Easy . . j Will Hold Tag Day

It is simply saying in writing; The ladies of the Chatham branch 
what you would say to customers in | of the Red Cross Society are hold- 
your shop. | ing a Tag Day tomorrow.

Will Develop Sheep-Raising
The syndicate recently organized 

Charlottetown to develop a sheep

Real Fall Weather
The weather the past week or so 

has been exceptionally fine fall

Discharge Paper, fl/VO WOMEN
round m Iruro

raising proposition bay acquired j weather, with the evenings a shade 
350 acres of land at Frenchfort anJ on the warm side.
is placing 500 sheep and consider
able other stock in the ranch.

M-M

STENOGRAPHERS NOTE BOOKS
Good quality Stenographer'’ Note 

Books for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Price 10 cents. * tf.

EPSOM BOUDOIR PAPER
Epsom Pure Tissue Boudoir paprr, 

flat, for sa> at the Advocate Job 
Dept. 10c per package. tf

Butter Parchment
Butter Parchm7 ut of tlie Best 

Quality is ke; t at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Sold in one or t\y<, pound, 
sizes, cr ::: the full size sheet. -4x36. 
Butter wrappers also printed with 
Special îVue punting ink tiat will 
not run or stain th butter. 41-0 j

IMPERIAL TOILET PAPER j
Imperial Perforated T l!.*t Paper j 

first quality, in rolls. l"c per roll.I 
at the Advocate Job Dept. tf.,

Household Furniture

The House they will Call Home 
will be the

MIFtAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE. N B.

We will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram

ichi river. Cusine Department Un
excelled.

The 
Sredi

»»■** raveler
Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E. LeKOI WILLIS

T*“

Buctouche Boy at Front
Corp. McNairn. of Buctouche, 

writing home from "somewhere in 
France." to his father, says he # is 
enjoying ?ood health and hopes 
pull through O. K.

Will get out Lumber
j Both the Shives Lumber Co., and 
j the A. B. Mowatt Co., of Campbell- 
ton. will put men in the woods this 
winter to get out lumber.

The Army of 
Constipation
la Crowing Smaller Every Day# 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS me
responsible—they ■ 
only give rebel— 
they permanently

to

Teachers Will Meet

Picked for Sniping
Jack Sowerbey. of Moncton, who 

is with the 36th Battalion now at 
the front, having made the h'"ghost 
marks for shooting of any in hisThe annual meeting of the West 

.norland County Teachers* Institute ',attalion- ha8 b*«*n Pick*d out fo* » 
. will be held in the Od Ifellows* Hall. 8,1*Pcr- 
; Moncton, on Thursday. Oct. 31st and 
I Friday Oct. 33nd. The first session 
on Thursday will open at 10 a. in.

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

Body Recovered
The body of Frank Crosbie. who 

was drowned from the Str. Arthur
at Chatham, on Sept: 33:id. was —

_. , __ picked up near Tyrrel's Point on benefit can be secured at the m;n-
"The ( ommandmg Officer at the Pr|da the 8th imurn cost.

■nr, Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sallow Shin. 
Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price 

Genuine no* bear Signature

wwuuwwwwmw*i

(Copied by Request)
Mr. Wiliiam White, of the I. R. 

C. station st"fi here. one day recent
ly picked i p on tiie station premis
es a soldier's discharge taper, that 
cf "Harold James Goodwin." of 
where the document does not say. 
He was 3i«!2 years old. fair complex-1 
ioned. gray eyes, brown hair, and 
was a clerk. His character was giv
en as first class. As the discharge 
cannot be duplicated, it i : hoped it 
may again fail into Mr. Goodwin's 
hands.

It is at this office, and contempor
aries could help in the restoration 
by copying this notice, as it may 
come under Mr. Goodwin's eye. Ad-

THE CITIZEN.
P. O. Drawer 6!«, Truro. Nova 

tia.
Sco-

SAVED FROM 
OPERATIONS

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound—Their 

Own Stories HereTold.

Allé- Enemies
j There are about sixty-two Bui *

Edmonton, Alberta, Can. — “I think 
it is no more than right for me to thank 
you for what your kind advice and Lydia 
E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound have 
done for me.

“When I wrote to you some time ago I 
was a very sick woman suffering from 
female troubles. I had organic inflam
mation and could not stand or walk any 
distance. At last I was confined to my 
bed, and the doctor said I would have 
to go through an operation, but this I 
refused to do. A friend advised Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 

| now, after using three bottles of it, ? 
; feel like a new woman. I most heartily

j garfaps in and around Fredericton, i recommend your medicine to all women
who suffer with female troubles. I have

Excellent Picture

Happy Hour on Wednesday night 
last was patronize! by a large num
ber of this popular house's patrons.;
The picture was all and more than1 ^,r- 1- 
was said of it. ager of

Purchased New Car
I Any one who is instrumental in 
• securing the revision, codification 

P. Gutelius, general man- ai,d uniformity of these laws will 
the Canadian Government deseyVe well at the hands of 

Dominion of

Notified of Diplomatic Break . ..
Lieutenant Governr r Wood has 

bf en notified by Ottawa cf the di 
plomatic break between Great Bri 
tain and Bulgaria.

, , Rev.the I ^ . of

also taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver 
Pills, and think they are fine. I will 
never be without the medicine in the 
house. ‘'—Mrs. Frank Emsley. 903 Col
umbia Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta.

The Other Case.
Beatrice, Neb.—“Just after my mar

riage my left side began to pain me and 
the pain got so severe at times that I

A quantity of Household Furniture 
for sale. For particulars apply at 
The Advocate Office. 40-4

Oysters For Sale
If you want r.ny quantity of Good. 

Fresh Oy.ters ft r y cur lone or 
for a friend, Aprly to ("HAS. 
A SO Y VF. Ea!
PI:one 31.

River Fridge. N. B.
41-4pd.

Warehouse To Let
The war* house < .i the front of 

PuIk's wharf. Po-*s3ssicn given at 
on. - . Apply to W. A. PARK, j
39-0 Sept. 3«>th Newcastle. N. B. !

Girl Wanted
A girl familiar with general house 

work. Good wages paid for one who 
is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
37—0 Newcastl . N. B.

Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant * 
Street. Newcastle, N. 13. ;

Phone Nos. House, 136; Shop—59
' 42-lyr.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF 1

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

BURK WHITE'S i 
MEAT MARKET

Turkeys, Gees6, Chickens, Lamb,1 
Multon, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus
age, Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a j 
full line of Fish. .Prices low a* pos- ) 
Bible.

BURK WHITE |
RUSSELL BUILDING j

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr. I

A New Industry
The Chatham World says it has | 

•been learned that barrels are sooni 
to bt* manufactured in New Bruns
wick from pulp fibre under Canadian

Is Coming Home
Arthur Le Blanc, son of Peter

patents, and that these patents with Blanc. Lutz Street. Moncton, end 
United States patents are valued at brother of Henry LeBlanc.
$25.000. known

--------------------- ed to Canada, one of the soldiers

Chaplain of the 88th
C. J. Lawrence, rector

w.......... Trini-v Church h'in-ctnn v » . p*»**' KUI severe at limes mat l
Railways, has purchased a new twmimon <>i ( anada. In certain ^ * . ‘ * * ~ ' "dS ' suffered terribly with iL I visited three
seven pussenger Cailillac - Trans- Provinces, sum. roadways are re-! a!1' 12S 6‘‘e" al'Poim«l doctors and each one wanted to operate
crint. -lulled to be far too wide, whilst i1,!chaph:1" °' the SSth Ratt  ..........................................................

______________ all the .provinces there are no pro- i °' * rseas sert ices.
visions to regulate the width of air — 
spaces, a matter of great import- houses tile ground would

, on me hut I would not consent to an op
eration. I heard of the good Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was 
doing for others and I used several hot-

The Reservoir Dam
Contractor Frank has 33 mc-ii

worji on the dam. T'le excavation1 
for the foundation is complete, nec
essary buildings have been erected, 
a railway siding has been bui't. an McFuclnvn 
engine and machinery are erected. son Archie, 
and a large quantity of gravel for 
concrete is on the ground.

1 e. * , ■ ■ ....... ......■v.y.wuoca ‘“V 1-iuu.iii v.ouiii he per \ ties of it with the result that I haven’t
ance from the standpoint of sanita-. fectlv under-drained.- i been bothered with my side since then,

well ,i0n' * ndUl> "ide roaJ*'”y* *"*' ICI The annual cost of r0„jlrs: 1 "" in P»*1 health andl h»ve two litUe
r K eriidovee hat return- °”'y a *a8,e of land lhat . .. ................ materially reduce 1. girls. •-Mra.R.B.CHiLD.Beatnce.Neb.
,da one of ihe solders "" P“ *° h"t,er —• b“* '» -t has been ..aimed that a back ” ---------------------------

............ r,4z- „ tr.r=;x“rr r r- CHURCH directory. . * H Increased cost of police pro-*
it --------------------- i. clean or in repair. tection. j _ SUNDAY SERVICES

Death of Archie McEachrcn Tile #*arly and proper selection of j
The sympathy of the community such roads and streets as will bej 
extended to Mr. uiid Mrs. Arch required f<#r through traffic shou>l ! \ 

the death of t'/.eir in all cases be determined. Few , 
Iiich occurred Sunday roadways, when used only for local

Janitor Wanted
Janitor wanted at the Royal Bank 

of Canada. For particulars as to 
salary and duties apply to

E. A. McCURDY, Mg-.
38—0

PROFESSIONAL
H.A.LAWIOM.C. J.A.GREA8HAR,IL B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Sollc'tors, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month.
19-lyr.

J. E. PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Anniversary Miramichi Fire . .
Thursday. October 6th. was the an

niversary of the terrible Miramichi 
Fire which swept the North Shore 
towns of Newcastle and Douglastown 
out of existence, just ninety years 
ago. Tiie catastrophe took place on 
October 6th, 1825.

lb) Increased ccst cf lighting. 
These objections do not seem to 

have been ".veil taken. Because. <a• 
as no police protection is now giv-

. ... , <*n such property, there can be ne
evening. Oci. 10ti. Deceased had traffic require to be wider than 34 increase 
been in failing health for the past feet, plus the sidewalks, and in many (
Via.-. Iln was 24 years of age. Ho eases 16 feet will be found to be' UEed dark, the It-ht given

from the hack of the houses

United Baptist Church
Rev. M. S. K-ichardsoL

of what does not exist.
As the back lanes vouH not

had been a member of the McEach- ample.
ivn orchestra and of the Citizens' It is very necessary that régula- he sufficient to prevent these lanes 
Baud, and has a host of friends tiens be made to govern the lis- becoming a nuisance. In Canada I
throughout the province who will tance, from the centre of the road-; have never found such lanes a
learn of his death with sincere re- way. at which, houses are a (lowed nuisance.
gret. Me is survived by his parents to be erected, and this distance! 1 am of oninion that it is pre’er- 
and three brothers-Arthur. Walter should he more or less regulated by able to turn the mud between the
and Joint. The funeral was held the height of the houses proposed to back-lane an J the
Tuesday morning to the cathedral, be erected. Trees planted along a yard

Morning servi e, li a. m.
Sunday School, 2.?0 p. m.
Preaching service, De.-by, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle. 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service —-Wednesday 

would Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 p.

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. W. J. Bate

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Gives a well planned course 
of instruction in the essentials’ 
of commercial work, and does; 
not require st .dents to waste | 
time on those things which 
are unnecessary or out-of-l

Prepare yours If to fill a 
good position by ticking one | 
of our courses. Address

W. J. OSBORNE,

(L) extension into
i - ------ ---------- ------ * «■•“••«- o,u,'s » .»«'«, with cement, concrete or

Requiem masr was celebrated the sides of front streets add much asphalt macadam surface Yeeet-1 
To Join Heavy Battery by Rev. M. A. O'Keefe. Interment to the comfort of those occupying ables cannot be

Mr. Geoffrey Bidlake. of Frederic-1 being in St. Michael's cemetery. The the houses, as is evidenced by the ure. Manure b. ...B„
ton. is mentioned among others as pallbearers were Messrs. Fred Moar. fact that th#» vain#» #»f imncou .,r.<>,.♦ _ ■# __”  . 1 !
volunteering for service with thej Leo Troy. Geo. Bernard. V 
he

service 
siege battery nov

! fruited in St. John. Mr. Bidlake is Whitty.—World.

Fredericton, N. B. Principal

Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 
8.00 a. m., and first Sunday in 

grown without man- month at 11.00 a. m.
Manure brings flies an 1 bad Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma*

as pallbearers were Messrs. Fred Moar. fact that the value of houses erect- odors. If no manure is applied.' tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunda
the| Leo Trov. Geo. Bernard. \% m. Jar- ed on streets so planted with trees then the garden «is not satisfactorv j in month, no service). Evensong

being re- dine. Michael Cahill and Warren is enhanced; therefore, seeing that Bad odors are given off by the de-' at 7.00.
[The many friends these trees are not costly, it is wise, caving vegetables. If it be desir Daily Prayers 7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. 

a sen of Mr. George Bidlake. who in Newcastle's nusk; 1 circle of to arrange to have the* front able* to encourage the cultivation of
was formerly connected with the Ad- this young man will regiet to hear streets so planted. To enable this vegetables. I am strongly in favour

to be done and yet provide a garden of the garden allotment system, 
between the trees and the houses it Not one in four desires to grow 
Is necessary to arrange so that the vegetables, and of those only about 
centre of the houses be placed fur- one in four would keep the garden 
tl.er from the centre of the front free from weeds.
street than from the centre of the Few Canadian carpenters under-, 
back lane. Such an arrangement stand the method» r#»nnir#»H to be

vocate. of his death.

HOUSING OF THE
INDUSTRIAL WORKER

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

Phone 167. Ottice Dr. Pedolln Estate 
Newcastle, N. B. 21-1yr.

CLEANING A PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

lothee Cleaned, Pressed, Reoaued 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BEAT STEWART
hone Noe.—Residence 170, Shop, 142 
3-1 yr.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
ats. Parties driven anywhere in 
mi. Orders left at Hotel Mtrami 
1 will he attended to 
1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

pportunities For Girls
t looks more and more as if ow- 

to scarcity of skilled men, wo- 
n will have to do much of the 
rk hitherto done by men.
Tils is especially true of office 
rk.
)f icourso, we are prepared to 
ilify cither men or women to 
:e advantage of their opportuni- 
3, and you can enter at any time 
:d for Catalogues containing 
Mon Rates, etc.

8. KERR, 

Principal

Public Wharf. Phone 61
TAX NOTICES—Poor and County 

Rates and Road Tax Notices can be 
had at The Advocate Job Dept.

DALTON’S
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Phone 47 43-lyr.

TRY AN AO. UNDER THIS HEAD
ING, IT WILL PAY YOU.

Mlnard’e Liniment Curse Dandruff.

Match
Specialties

We have been making 
matches for 64 years now, 
domestic and every other kind.

Some of our specialties are 
‘•THE GASLIGHTER” with a 
4*6 inch stick. “THE fcDDY- 
STONE TORCH for outdoor 
use. WAX VESTAS for the 
smoker and other varieties.

For home use the most pop
ular match is tie

“SILENT 5”
BUT FOR EVERY USE

BUY
EDDY'S

Interesting Subject From the Pen of Louis 
Simpson, in Conservation of Life

The October number of Conser-* construction work and the cost

also conduces to economy when 
connecting with the pipes and wires 
of the public service utilities. The 
saving so secured totals quite an 
amount.

An ideal arrangement, the same 
being made to conform to the re- 

| quirements of the Ontario law. 
which requires a street of 66 feet, 

of would be as follows:

m. Wednesday Evensong 7.30.

SL Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

vation of Life, a quarterly bulletin j construction work must of necessity-----
issued under the direction of the; present different and also difficult j 

Commission of Conservation of Can- problems.
ada. contains the following article.\ . A

, .. ... .... J Cost of Improved Building Landunder the heading, * Housing of ;
the Industrial Worker," by 
Louis Simpson, of Ottawa, 
which the Advocate considers 
thy of reproducing:

HOUSING OF THE

(During winter months from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00 
a. m.

etc.. 11.00followed to make a house warm In Ls,e Mas, m-jth sermo 
winter and cool in summer. They j a m 
therefore require instructing j SL Aloyoius Society for boy., 1.30.

It is possible to so construct a Children baptized, when there are 
house that, whilst it costs no more 'baptisms, 2.00 p. m. 
than a elap-boardel painted house. Slmday School ciaaacs. 2.30 p. m. 
with wood shingle peaked roof, it | Vespers, with Benediction of the 
will be warmer In winter, cooler in Blessed Sacramcn., etc.. 7.00 p. m. 
summer, cost loss to keep in repair 
and be more fire resistant.

Feet
Front roadway. 18 to 34 feet, say ..................................................................... L>4 0
Grass strip with trees. 10 feet—one on each side of roadway .............20.0

“ ................. 12.0Cement sidewalk. 6 feet
Grass strip, 5 feet

Total

10.0

66.0

The

The 5 feet grass strip could be fenced in as part of the garden, un
til such times as it was required for municipal purposes, providing it 
was not built upon.

Feet
Front this grass strip to front of house .........................................................30.O
House over all. including (L) extension ....................................................... 50.O
Back yard from ( L) extension to back lane .............................................. 10.0
From back yard to centre of back ane ......................... :........................... jqq

Mr.I Law and custom have so arrang-i 
and'eti that the cost of improved build- 
wor- big land is higher than the cost of 

! similar land in Europe. notwith
standing the price of agricultural 
I lands is much less. This increase 

INDUSTRIAL WORKER; jn cost partly owing to the in- 
iniportant question of lious-, creased cost of improvements, but 

ing industrial workers can only be1 is chiefly owing to an unwarranted 
satisfactorily solved, when so^ne increase in the price of agricultural 

one. or preferably some government lands, as soon as they are divided 
demonstrates the possibility of into lots. The bulk of this increase 
erecting houses, which conforming K°cs into the pockets of real estate 
to the requirements of the sanitary speculators, and is a real danger to, 
engineer, can be rented for amounts' the future of (“anala. These condi- - - 7——————
which are not out of proportion to tions cause tho providing of houses The allowance for ba~k lane. Under certain local conditions, it
the occupiers' incomes, and yet for the occupancy of industrial work-j would be 20 feet, of which 16 feet, may be possible that this improved
yield the investor an equitable re-| (‘rs- at a reasonable rerttul. to be would be macadamized and lour feet house would cost even less than 
turn for his investment and risk, difficult, and any attempt to solve, left under soJ. Under this four one built after the old methods.
When considering the amount of the question by the erection of, ,et?t would be placed all pipe lines Problems exist that yet require
rent an occupier may be able to pay! houses, either detached or semi-de^antl the poles for wires would be! solution, and the solution when

found may lead to further econo
mies. These problems concern the 
construction of floors, .puititions, 
walls, ceilings and roofs.

Economies can be made in a more

Total 100.0

It is necessary’ also to take account' tached, must fail because houses; erected upon the inner line. This 
of certain expenditure indirectly thus erected give the minimum of tour feet strip could also be enclos- 
connected with tent, although not comfort at the maximum of cost. It ed in one side of backyards provid- 
rent;—such as the amounts that;can be proven that money spent on: it was not built over,
have to be expended in fuel to heat ja number of detached or semi-de-j ,The advantages accruing from 
the house, the cost of water, the! tached houses, if spent upon houses 
amount of tenant taxes, of fire in- built in a row, would provide more 
surance and of repairs, often than, comfortable houses—houses; with, 
the repairs undertaken by tho land- better sanitary surroundings, requir- 
Iord.t 1 ing less fuel to heat and costing

A badly constructed house at an' ip88 in upkeep, 
apparently low rental, may cost j For similar reasons, the construc- 
more than a well constructel house tion of houses with pitched or 
at a far higher rental. The extra; peaked roofs is to be deprecate J.
expenditure, under one or more of ^ The flat roof, properly constructed, 
the items mentioned, may be morel will make the house warmer in win- 
amount of rent paid. : ter and cooler in summer; it is

In Canada, problems exist that cheaper to build, less expensive to terfered with, and, being only used

this arrangement are as follows: — j Intelligent system of manufacturing 
The front streets will be entirely j and using the trimmings put into 
relieved from j the house. Why ”se inch wood.

(a) Disturbance from the laying, "ben five-eights will answer equal- 
removal, or repairing of pipes of all 1>" 118 well? Why use trimmings so 
sorts and from the subsidence of manufactured lhat they harbour 
roadbed too often caus°d thereby, j Just 'and germs, when trimmings

(b) The front street will be reliev-1 without these faults are available 
ed from all pole-lines, which are an(l are 38 sightly?
not only unsightly but damage the LOUIS SIMPSON,
trees. 172 O'Connor Street, Ottawa.

(c) The sidewalks will not be in-i _____________

are non-exis*ent in such countries maintain, and, as 
as England. Partly owing to cli- far superior, 
malic causes, the v ages paid to If it be admitted 
bricklayers, masons, plasterers anti should be erected in

fire risk, it is j for passenger traff ic, 
! out distuvban c»* an 1

will be 
10 will

tt’3 a waste of uie other fc-ilow's 
with-! time when >vpii talk foolish, 
last.! 1)0 wc Reserve the good opinion of 

.... , , . . . , * those who do think well of us?
that houses; without repairs, much lo iger than Any,vav. v;e „evcr knew a man to

. Hiiuuia oe erectea in rows, when, is now the case. I marry a woman to reform her.
plumbers are very high, often over; they are to be occupied by persons| (d) The gardens will be free from| The less brains a man has the
three times tho wage rates paid in of limited Income, it is then neces-1 disturbance. “• .easier it is for him to lose his head.
Europe. With temperatures ran-- sary to consider how such rows (c) The front street will be re- (0^n,j‘arPVocation to a" vacation.1™118
ing from un 1er 30 degrees bel >w| should be undertaken. I lieve J of all heavy traff'c, thereby! The less confidence a man has in
zero up to and over 95 degrees! The laws yioverning these muni-1 decreasing the quantity of dust! himself the more he may have in
above, making a difference of over cipal activities vary widely in the : thrown into the air by the passage ! others.

several provinces and are seldomjo, light vehicles. I v.ho^retënds to beTu’s'/ wbe“, “he
drawn up so that the maximum I (f) Both back and front of the^ i8n t.

125 degrees, as against a difference 
of about 70 degrees in England,

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Harrison

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. an 1 7.00 
r* rn.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednes
day, 7.30 p m.

The Kirk
St. James Presbytérien Church 

Rev. S. J. Macarthur. M. A., B. D.

Worship Sunday, 11.00 a. 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

m. and

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Steamships Calvin Austin, and Gov

ernor Cobb.

FALL EXCURSIONS LOW FARES 
Return Limit 30 Days

St. John to Boston $7.00
St. John to Portland 6.50

Leave St. John, Mon., Wed., and
Friday at 9 a. m„ for Lubec, East-
port. Portland and Boston. Return 
leave Central Wharf, Boston, Mon- 
Wed. and Fri„ at 9 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
STEAMSHIPS NORTHLAND AND 

NORTH STAR
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 

Tucs.. Thurs., and Sat., at 6.CO p. ra. 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. R 

A. E. FLEMING, T. F. & P. A.,
St. John. N. B

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Neuralgia*


